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FACTS AND FIGURES the London directorate. Taking ttio 
lesser ligure and counting only -3U0 
working days in the year the tonnage 
would be 30,000, which at the net profit 
of $6.85 per ton would yield a yearly 
dividend of over 8 per cent on the capi
talization of $3,000,000. 
figures are taken a much larger result, 
would be arrived at.

Turning to Une ligures relative to th* 
Centre Star they are given at a tou nage 
of 40,875 tons of a total value or $600,360,. 
or an average value per ton or $14.*L 
On the total tonnage shipped last year 
there should therefore be a profit of 
$265,000, taking the expense of the work
ing and smelting of the ore at $8.50,. 
which is practically the figure inuicated 
in the last annual report. But this was. 
not the real profit inasmuch as for the- 
first part of last year there had to be- 
executed owing to well known causes an 
abnormal arount of development work. 
That ceased towards the end of last 
y tar and now the normal charges are 
the only figures which have to be reck
oned with. The Centre Star is now ship
ping at the rate of 1U0,0U0 tons per an- 
dum and has been doing so since the 
resumption of shipments last September. 
This tonnage at the net gain per ton -r- 
dicated by the above figures will yield 
$600,000 profit per annum, giving a divi
dend of 17 per cent. Should the smelter 
charges be reduced there will be an even 
greater profit.

The War Eagle practically shipped 
little or nothing last year, its tonnage 
being sent out mainly in- the mouth of 
January. The shipments were about 250 
tons daily, which rate was stated to be 
too much in the annual report publish
ed this time last year. Since that time- 
uowever, new bodies have been lound 
and it is probable that the old rate of 
shipment will be resumed. At present, 
the mine is shipping something over 100 
tons daily. The value of the shipments 
set year were for 9,886 tons, $142,283 or 

$14.39 per ton. The cost of working when 
the development is abreast of the sloping, 
s $8.50 per ton as stated by the man
agement. This leaves a profit of nearly 
$6 per ton. On a shipping basis of 40,- 
000 tons annually the net profit would 
thus figure at" $240,000 or yield a divi
dend of 12 per cent on the capital ol 
$2,000,000. On the basis as shipped in 
January, 1900, the yield would be up
wards of 23 per cent.

The other shipping mine of any im
portance in the figures for last year is 
the Iron Mask. This exported 2,737 tons 
valued at $43,177. This gives a value 
per ton of $15.80. As the mining mach
inery at the Iron Mask is incomplete 
and a complete plant is yet to be install
ed the cost of extraction is higher than 
in the other mines mentioned. Still the 
mine has only to export some eight or 
nine thousand tons ÿearly to earn a divi
dend of 10 per cent on its small capital 
of $500,000.

It will be seen that on the official 
figures as. supplied by the mine 
agers to the gold commissioners - 
«■rose published to their annual reports,
each of which sets verify the others, 
that there are several wealthy mines on 
the list of Rossland shippers. To these 
will soon be added the Rossland Great 
Western, which is now shipping at the 
rate of 24,000 tons annually and there 
are others such as the Kootenay Mines* 
whose advent will not long be delayed. 
It may be noted that the value of the ore 
shipped as given to ttib gold commis
sioner has 'been taken as tie smelter 
value and not that of the gross assay 
value. It is on the former and not on 
the latter that the 2 per cent, mineral 
tax has to be paid to the provincial 
government and collected at the office of 
the gold commissioner himself.

CRAWFORD BAY SMELTER.Okanagon, with a capiti of $150,000.
if. L. Christie will represent A. D. 

Copeland in the Joker and Cody frac
tion case when it cornea before the 
King’s endh in England. This case has 
been carried through every court in 
British Columbia and finally appealed 
to the Privy Council.

A contract 'has , been let to Mr. A. 
Stephenson of Kasio, for do'iig conside: ■ 
able development work on the True 
Blue, and supplies have been packed WP 

Work started last week 
and will be carried on energetically.

Manager Heap of the Last Chance, 
while in Trail last week, made a con
tract with tihe Trail smelter to take the 
output of the mine to the extent of 250 
tons a month. This will admit of a con- 

ot operations at the last 
Chance and the force will not have to 
be laid off, as was feared last week.

The Victoria Colonist makes Bob 
Green state that tihe Slocan lead mines 
produce 500 tons of ore a day. Bob 

the Colonist

Some thirty miners have been dis
charged, and the Sullivan has closed 
down for a short time. A force of 12 or 
15 men are still employed in develop
ment work.

The Estella is working five men. A 
new ore body was encountered in the 
long 700-foot tunnel. A large amount 
of ore is on the' dumfi, and the property 
la looking exceedingly well.

-J. Angus McLeod reports that work 
continues on the Approach claim. A 
considerable amount of concentrating ore to the mine, 
is coming in, indicating the near ap
proach of the vein.

Bob Dempeey, A1 Jones and Dave 
Newell have been obliged to stop work 
on their fraction near the North Star 
mine on account of the quantity of wat
er coming from the vein on which they

There will be seen adjoined an interest- b^^J^^retumed on Monday 
iag account oftihe reasons for the closing from the staniey. He reports that tihe
down of the shipments from the Sullivan, extract or 100 feet of tunnel work has
one of the most promising mines in 6een completed. The indications are 
Suotheast Kootenay. It ' i trusted that tg,e ve;n js close at hand and a con-
the cause will only be temporary and tract 50 feet of tunnel has been 
with a better condition of the roads a made
resumption will take -place. This condi- During the week the North Star mine 

of the roads problem attacked vigor- h,ag dipped 425 tons of ore from this
onsly in Kamloops is one which has much town and the gullivan mine 350. The
to do with the development of the mining latter mine has ceased shipping for a 
industry of the Kootenays. It is an easy f.jme on account of a drop in lead and 
answer that as soon as a mine is in a ag extensive development work is now 
shipping stage of development that the - Qn ifi the mine, and will continue
radroad magnates for the sake of business {or BOme time to come.-Herald.
will build in directly. As a matter ot .^e recent cojd wealthier has had a 
fact this does not always happen, but mQ6t Hisastr-ous effect on the carrying on 
even if it diu it does not do way with q{ operationg at the St. Fugne. Uw'ng 
the necessity of good roads as without ^ the shortage of water the mill is still 
them the outlying properties must remain an(J wi„ not start Untii such time
undeveloped. Even after a mine has be- ^ the weather moderates. This will no 
comi a shipper and tons upon vons doubt occur within a few days

have been raw'*“ded doyn. Manager Cronin was seen lately and ask
finite expense and difficulty it is not al- arding tihe proposed power V-'ant
ways found that t e provinc a 8”^™ which the company intended to install,
ment are suffic eut y a . , He said it was the company’s intention
of its own revenue to build in a road and ^ ^ ^ an engjne end ^er, so that
assist these pr0?e£ les Were a shutdowns on account.of the lack of
dend payers and tax producers. Were a .m he avoided This will be done
million dollars apentupon theimprove- but nit « once, as
meut of the t™da?fblti^9l^f mlna^ by the time the plant couldbe installed

tL, will b. . sufficient! w£
mining er for all purposes. Most of the men

From the Boundary cmratry the news of laid" off are remaining m 
each week is the increasing shipments know it will be only a question
and the installation of more and mdr'e short time until they will again be em-
machinery. The total output of the Id°yed~"e™ldl , -,
Boundary mines is likely to assume very The Staniey group of mines are sit- 
reepectable proportions before ihc end of uated on Tracy creek. The group con-
the year, although it is not probable that msts of three clam», Stanley Golden
the ultra sanguine anticipations ot some fleece and Silver Dollar. The Stanley is
of tile optimistic of its mining people an extension of tihe Estella on the
will be immediately realized. The ex- northwest, and the Estella vein passes
perience of Rossland has been that there through the claim.

something in the way to falsify consists of several open cuts and a tun-
even careful calculations! A large plant nel in 100 feet. Last week a contract
ia necessary to the shipment of vast quan- was let for another 50 feet, Wm. hor-
tities of low grade ore and large plants syth and Tom Rae securing the contract,
are not assembled in a week or even in Supplies were sent up to the mine dur-
a year. The Le Roi has one of the larg- ing the early part of tihe week, and on
est, perhaps even the largst plant in the Friday Mr. W. Forsyth started for the
province, but tne whole system begun mine.—Prospector.
44 months ago will not be perfected for J. H. Wolfe, general manage# ftf the
a couple of months to come. Still tak- Sullivan Mining company, jMd C. W. ------------ -
ing even this and other equally important BurdsaU. superintendent, wMl. town plant for the No. ,7—Ore Shipment'
eauses of delay into consideration it is yesterday. Mr. Burdsall left for Spokane From Phoenix,
probable that the Boundary shipments for yesterday, and Mr. Wolfe returned to
1901, tak ng all the camps together, will far Kimberley this morning. A représenta- The R. Bell shaft has reached a depth
exceed the output of Rossland camp for tive of the Herald saw Mr. Wolfe, and 0f jyg

in reply to inquiries about the work at ^
the Sullivan, that gentleman said: “Ow- . , ., u_-M_ing to ti,e ore road (breaking up, we found made on the Stem winder and Brooklyn 
it necessary to reduce our force from 40 The Emma is sending down o e 
to 18 men. We will still continue to Pyritic smelter about 100 tons of ore per 
haul ore in tihe mannings as long as the day.
road is hard enough to hold up the The Aih Tttiere shaft, in 
loads, but when tne breakup comes we camp, has attained a depth of 174 feet, 
will have to cease altogether until the At the Snowshoe the diamond drill is 
roads dry sufficiently for wagons. Just now being worked in the face of the 
at this time this partial close down docs long railway tunnel.
not come in the light of a hardship, since On the Greyhound, in Deadwood camp 
the price of lead during the last nine drifting east on tihe 200-foot level is in 
days has fallen nearly $1 per 100 progress.
pounds, almost a cent a pound. Of It is said fihlat the Blue Bell in Sum- 
couitee this fall in quotations is accord- mit camp, is shortly to be equipped with 
ing to the London market, the one by a machinery plant. . .
which we are governed in our sales. Some rapid work is being done in smk- 
Silver has also dropped four points, and ing tihe main shaft on the Ah There, 
this makes a total of about $7 per ton which is now down 178 feet. 
drop in the price of our product, * hich, * -
of course, is quite a difference, and must Another Dividend.
be taken into consideration in our op- ---- - . .,
erations. The fall in lead is the most Notice has reached the oty that the
radical in the past 15 months, and I look Centre Star has declared anotherdmdend 
to see it go up again with a rebound. I of 1 per cent., amounting to $35,000. lhis 
am of the opinion tihat the prices will is the fifth dividend, ma -mg e o 
be satisfactor-y as soon as tihe roads are amount paid up upwards of $175,000. me 
in shape for work. We will keep our dividend is payable on April 1.
present force at work developing. Every- YEAR’S ESTIMATES,
thing on tihe property is looking fine and _________
we have more reason to believe than ever nufi and Expenditures for the Yrar
that the Sullivan is a great mine. As Being Detailed,
soon as the conditions will permit work 
will be inaugurated on tihe spur from 
Kimberley to tihe mines. It will take 
about two months to grade tihe work, 
and then, as soon as tihe C. P. R. puts 
the rails on and get* ttie track in shape, 
we will be ready for direct shipments 
from the mine. This spur yrill be about 
five miles in length.”

i from other camps Plenty Capital Ready to Embark in The 
Enterprise.

Mr. Henry Roy, manager of the Lon
don Consolidated and Richelieu Mining 
comapnies, operating silver-lead proi»er- 
ties on Crawford creek, has re car nel 
from *a five weeks’ trip to the East, 
during which he vipited Toronto, Mon
treal Jst. Paul, Chicago and New York. 
His mission was to ^n ieiVor to arrange 
or tne construction of a smelter on 

Crawford bay for the reduction of the 
silver-lead ores of that section.

“Capital,” he said, “is more ready to 
invest in smelting enterprises than in 
mining, as the latter is in tihe nature of 
a manufacturing e-nterprise and is almost 
certain to yield a good profit. As far as 
the plan to construct a smelter at Craw
ford bay is concerned, sufficient capital 
can be secured for the enterprise, but 
it is first necessary to obtain a charter 
for a railway running from Crawford bay 
to the mints along Crawford creek. I 
am of the opinion that the government 
will be willing to subsidize both the rail
way and the ameltier. A * soon as the 
necessary charter is obtained for the rail
way I intend to go East in furtherance 
of tihe smelter scheme. In the meanwhile, 
if the smelters already in existence would 
only give a reasonable treatment rate, we 
would 'largely increase our shipments from 
both the London Consolidated and Riche
lieu. I consider that the present smelting 
charges on the silver-lead ores on the 
part of the Kootenay smelters are far 
too high. You might mention that 1 
made a quick trip from Montreal to Ross
land over tihe Great , Northern railway, 
covering the distance between the two 
points in four days,” conclude^ Mr. Roy.

CAME IN SUDDENLY.

Ledge m the South Drift Was Found 
After a Long Hunt.
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On analyse of the figures relative to 

the mines of Rossland presented by 
Hold Commissioner Kirkup to the Min
ister of Mines some interesting results 
are arrived at with regard to the value 
of tihe ore shipped and as to the mines 
shipping it.,

Taking the leading mine of the camp, 
the Leiitoi: The amount of ore shipped 
expressed as dry ‘tonnage, is stated at 
159,734 tons valued at $1, 437,726. 
value is based on the smelter returns, 
not on the gross assay. If the latter 

taken, the value of tihe ore would 
be between $12 and $13. The difference 
is the indirect smelter charge. This 

the average value per ton of ore

t

were

must have hit the pipe or 
man is badly mixed in bis data. An 
output of 500 tons a day would total 
182,500 tons a year. The actual output 
of the Slocan has never exceeded 40,000 
tons in any one year.—Paystreak.
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ft The__ _ interest in the workings
lower tunnels of the Payne mine, as this 
is the first property that has opened up 
tunnels so low down the mountain. 
The company are driving a 15,000-foot 
tunnel, .which will soon be completed, 
950 feet below tffé main working to tap 
tihe lead again at tihat depth. If the ore 
is found at so low a point, it' confirms 
the fact that large bodies ef ore are at 
the base of the mountains in this part 
of the Slocan. All the mines here, have 
improved with depth so far. Review.

The initial shipment from the Sunset 
Whitewater, was made to the 

This

some

were

gives
at $9. The total charges against the ore 
is to be $7.75. This is made up of $4.25 
smelter direct charge and $3.50 for min
ing, including tihe sloping, development 
and general expenses. But these charges 
will alone obtain when the new system 
of economical working is in full opera 

Under the old system there was

now.It ore

property.
Hall Mines smelter this week, 
property, which adjoins the Wellington, 
is being developed by the Gooderham- 
Blackstock syndicate. W. H. Jeffrey is 
consulting engineer. Two parallel Veins 
are being worked, one through the old 
Wellington tunnel and the other through 
a crosscut driven by the Sunset company 
last summer. The «howing on the prop
erty is a very ençourÿging 

À report gamed circulât' 
day tihat the for* at the Payne was to 
be cut down bÿ laying off 50 men. 
When asked about the matter yesterday 
Superintendent . Zwickey stated tnat 

: __ foundation whatever in the 
A few men had quit and half 

lhad Ibeen let out during

tion.
a higher charge. Also under an old con
tract, the sole beneficiaries of which are 

the Le Roi shareholders, the rate 
for smelting was $8 per tion. This con
tract expired with regard to the othei 
benificary, on February *th. Hence the 
expense of working and smelting cannot 
be taken as above stated as indicating 
the net profit to tihe Le Roi when de- 
ri? ?ted from the average value of the

now
The ledge in the south drift of the 

New St. Elmo was found yesterday. Jn 
the beginning of November a dike was 
encountered after the drift had been *run 
for 300 feet. The dike proved on cross
cutting to be aibout 22 feet in width. The 
drift tunnel runs east pnd west, a»d is 
being extended to ’the westward. When 
the west side of the dike was reached a 
crosscut was run twenty feet to the 
south. A streak of calcite was found and 
a drift was started along this and driven 
for a distance of 75 feet. During some 
pf the distance the streak was so thin 
that it could hardly be seen. The first 
indication of the ledge was on Sun lay, 
when the streak jwidened rapidly, and 
yesterday the full face, top, bottom and 
«idese wére in ore. Judging by appear
ances the ore in qf a fair grade, but no 
assays have yet been made.

The south drift will be continued along 
the ore body to the west end of the 
claim, a distancé of 9 At this
endr'of tihe claim, on the surface, is the 
largest showing on the property. Sam
ples from the surface of this showing 
assay $15 to the ton.

Work is being cpntinued in the north 
drift ,which is in 128 feet. The ore 
occurs in lenses along the footwall and 
at present is about two feet wide. The 
ore is of a pay grade. Altogether, the 
St. Elmo is looking well.

jl a
one.

ion on Tfours-i/VTH.
m future, however, tihe Le Hoi will 

ship at tihe -rate of aibout 300,000 tone a 
year. This tonnage will be treated at 
tne prices named and wilt, tneretore, 
yield a net profit of $1.25 per ton. This 
represents at the rate of shipping men
tioned an annual profit of $375,000 or a 

; vidend of 7 1-2 t>— cent, on tihe capi
talization of $5,000,000.

This is, however, treating the smelter 
as entirely separate from the mine, inis 
is true in a sense, but as the Le Roi 
shareholders directly benefit from the 
profits of the smelter as that concern 
is owned by the mining company the 
two businesses are practically one when 
it comes to a matter of receiving the 
dividends. What thé direct tnofits of 
*e smelter are have not been made 

The indirect charges of the

will Move 
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a " dozen or so 
the last two or three days, but there wav 
no disposition on the part of the part 
of the comnany to cut down the force 
There are 75 men on the payroll. The 
Payne ore is beine sold to the Trail 
smelter and no difficuty is experienced 
in disposing of. it.
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THE BOT’vmvRY. man- 
and on

pge*, __
smelter are those charges wtuch must be 
allowed for in making any contract for 
the reduction of ore. They accrue in the 
amount of precious metals which not 
being combined with cie copper are 
volatilized and escape through the flue, 
(.’art of this is recovered from' tue flue 
dust, but an appreciable quantity of 
both gold and copper do escape in the 
outer air is indubitable. There is a cer 
tain quantity which escapes with th» 
slag. On the resmelting of the first pro
duct there must be more loss. The re- 
smelting is necessary inasmuc- as then 
is no desire to pay freight over long dis 
tances on a large percentage of impuritiev 
In the matte. It is also needful sine 
the refineries call for a certain grade of 
matte. The lower the "rade of ore th» 
higher this indirect smelter charge. This 
may oe regaruea as axiomatic. Jl is 
true that tihe smelter while deducting 
for the losses are careful to deduct on 
the right side. Hence it is a fair esti
mate in the absence of authentic figure1 
to assume tihe profit of the smelter, di
rectly and indirectly, at 75 cents per 
ton. But the profit of the smelter in 
question is the profit of the lx Itoi 
The deduction follows that the profit per 
ton on the figures stated cannot well fall 
under $2 per ton. This means tnat the 
Le Roi will be in a position to pay a 
dividend of $600,000 per annum to it* 
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WINDERMERE.

Progress of the Paradise—Strike on the 
Iron Cap.

1 The strike reported on tihe lr >1 Co p, 
I McDonald creek, was quite correct, al- 

though there is about 20 feet to go be- 
\ fore the crosscut tunnel will be exactly 
m under the ledge as exposed in the upper 

workings.
I e Work at the Paradise mine goes stead-
II ly along and each day more ore ia being 
I I piled in the ore bins; a new tunnel has 
I « been started further down the hill, I JF whith will give considerable more depth 
|r to the workings and assist materially in

making the work easier. A full force of 
miners are employed in developing the 
mine and taking out ore. All the rawhide 
animals are kept busy bringing title ore 
down Spring creek, and six teams ave 
been employed in hauling it down to 
the Columbia river landing, where there 
are now stored fuMy 60 tons of ore. Yes
terday two more teams were added and 
more will be put on shortly. The 
chinook of last week has necessitated the 
use of the sprinkler. There is reason to 
believe Ghat 1,000 tons will be at the 
landing awaiting transportation down 
the river when navigation opens. The 
teamsters on the road have engaged in a 
friendly rivalry as to who can bring 
down the most ore sacks to the load, 
»nd several of them claim to have 
brought down 100 sacks from Spring 
creek to tihe six-mile post.—Prospector.
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Deadwood
THE B. G. MINE,

ft Takes Out 100 Tons a Day With Clock- 
Like Regularity.

Mr. S- r. Fairish, manager of the 
B.C. mine, i» in the city on a short visit. 
It was learned from him that lhe B.C 
continues to ship with tihe regularity of 
clockwork its 100 tons of ore per day. or 
a little over 3,000 tons per month. The 
shipments, he says, will not be increased 
until a larger plant is installed, as ail the 
present one ran do is to get out 100 
tons a day and keep np tihe adiauie de- 

The main shaft has 
Cross

'S
If
2THE DIVIDEND.

jOjd 3-like Made on Kniger Mountain, 
j£.aogar.- Country.

Fairview, B. C., Feb. 27.—(—Special.) 
The mining on Kruger mountain in tire 
Okanogan country, has just received a 
great impetus by-the recent strike made 

the Dividend, which was thrown 
-last year by G. R. Naden, of Green

wood. Work had scarcely recommenced 
on this property when a fine body of ore 
Ifi feet wide, was struck within 17 feet 
from the place where work was discon
tinued last tall. The owners are cons»*- 
qucnlly much elated.
as this will d<5 more for this country 
than anything else.

The people here are taking much in
terest in. the Crow’s Nest coal discus
sion. They think that the importance of 
the coal land is overrated, as there has 
been coal discovered in no less than 
five places in this western country, 
namely, at Midway, Rock Creek, White 
Lake (Okanagan), Princeton and Nicola.

ASCENDED MOUNT ROBERTS.

Mr. Robert Lyon Had a Narrow Escape 
From a Terrible Fall.

Messrs. Robert Lyon and R. J. Smith 
went to the top of Mount Roberts yester
day. They went up via the north slope, 
the steepest side of the mountain. They 
lei. Rossland at 9:30 a. m., and reached 
me apex of the mountain at 2 p. m. The 
north slope is so steep that they had to 
dig toe holds in the snow to get up. Snow- 
shoes were useless because the snow is so 
hard. A Scotch standard was hoisted 
as a signal to friends in town, lunch was 
•eten and a few snapshots were taken of 
the flagstaff and its surroundings. Messrs. 
Lyon and Smith are carpenters and they 
say that Sheriff Robinson made a very 
satisfactory and workmanlike job of erect
ing the flagstaff and its support. They 
left the summit at 3 P- m. and came down 
the east slope and arrived in town at 5 
p. m. Mr. Lyon slipped and went twenty 
feet to the edge of a bluff on the down 
trip. There is considerable glare ice on 
the east slope and he had a very nareow 
escape, as had he went over the bluff he 
would have fallen at least 100 feet. The 
down trip was a record as to time, but 
they would not advise any of the:r friends 
to try the sam» route that they took on 
the homeward journey.
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p or any other 
Ur, whatsoever. 
Innul the same 
and voiij from

i is most offen- 
titutions of all 
the staunch loy- 
tn Catholic eub- 
Ig about 43 per 
non of this Do- 

British posses- 
prded by their 
I believers of all 
platers by their

[ this house the 
Ittlement should 
L the said dec- 
teovereign freed 
bn of offending 
[any class of his 
but the British

velopment work.
reached a depth of 422 feet, and 
cutting on the 460-foot level is in progress 
to reach the ledge. The B.C. 'S 'coU'r g 
quite well. The B.C. is owned by a close 
corporation and the profits are divided 

the stockholders without any pub-

v.pon
over

among
licity.

, Pushing the Big Four.

On the Big Four eight men are now 
employed and work is being pushed in 
both tunnels. Track has been laid in 
the tunnels and cars are being used to 
remove the waste and ore extracted. There 
is a good Showing of ore in the lower 
tunnel, and the management says it hopes 
by the time the Northport smelter has 
been enlarged to begin shipments.

An instance suchThisshareholders, 
however, be fairly attained during the 
current Le Roi year which ends on June 
30th. It depends on the completion 
of the new system of economic working 
already referred to. This ougnt to be 
ip. full operation by the end of next 
month. The figures are worthy of com 

with the returns from the South 
A frican mines, many 
pay more than a third of tihe interest w 
to be commanded by the Le Roi. And it 
must be remembered that the whole of 
these figures are based on $9 ore, and if 
that value is correct even then large divi
dends are to j>e had.

The returns from the Roi Mo. I 
the “Prince,” as tbe mine has beer 
shortly called, show 3,013 tons ehipued 

aggregate value of $46.239. This 
value of $15.35. The

VAlthough the year’s estimates of
expenditure hs ■•»■ n» t ns y»t 

been -submitted to the city council, an- 
will not. be so submitted until thé middle 
of next month, yet they are in course 
of preparation at the city offices. It is 
said tihat owing to the amount of bilk 
left outstanding by the previous council, 
bills which have to be provided for <>ut 
of the revenue of tihe current year in
stead oi out of that of the past. the. e 
will be little surplus left for meeting .my

There will

rev
enue S'.n

'!
paruonSOUTHEAST KOOTENAY. of which do no’

■MR. DOWNIE IS HERE.! THE SLOGAN.

Initial Shipment* from the Sunset—The 
Ivanhoe and Cork.

The Closedown of Sullivan—Shipments. 
General Mining Notes. He Intends to Do All He Can to Please 

C. P. R. Patrons.Superintendent Birdsall as gone on a 
vacation.

The North Star is shipping from» 70 to 
90 tons of ore daily.

The Viking is looking fine. Grundy 
Ankus has struck 20 inches of good ore.

1 R- 0. Jennings is doing assessment 
W(>rk on the Morning fraction.

Ed. Ford is looking after his property 
°n Wasa creek and will soon commence 
work.

The Adams Bros, ihave completed ar- 
rangements for working tiheir property 
011 Lewis creek.

I ^re shipments for the week ending 
March 2nd: North Star, 450 tons; Sutli- 
van. 380 tons.

E. O. Jennings is still doing work 
) “is Dean property and the present» indi- 

1 étions are extremely favorable.
The owners of the Litt-le Horn, a Spo- 

*ane syndicate, will let a contract for 
100 feet of tunnel work in a few days.

The Mount Sicker and British} Colum- 
fra Development company have a good 
Showing of ore on their Quantrell prop
erty.

Owing to the condition of the roads 
■*hich have become soft, the Sullivan is 

| °nrLv shaping about 20 to 25 tons daily.
The Mount Sicker company are work- 

ln^ ,0n a ten-inch vein of galena, sinking 
a in No. 1 tunnel, which is down .to pay
20 feet. j under the

extraordinary expenditures.
be no more than will be sufficient to meet Mr. William Downie, superintendent of 
the ordinary needs. Under these nireum- fbe lines of tne C. P. R. in Kootenay and 
stances the Board of Works will be able Yale, is in the city, accompanied by Mr. 
tc inaugurate no imnrovements, as orac- p. Gutebus, resident engineer of the 
tically all the available funds for the game company at Nelson. Mr. Downie 

Cody. present year were lavished during the has for *he past 14 years been raperin-
The Sunset, near Whitewater, has jagt. As to tihe extension of the water- tendent of. the Thompson & Cascade di- 

commenced to ship, and will doubtless w<>rks, there will be sufficient money on r ion of the C. V. R., and is the enccee-
continup shinning every two weeks. hand to proceed with this, as there is sor of Captain Troup in this section. The

Thle Two Friends at Slncan City, much n certain revenue arising from that part growing importance of the Kootenays de- 
to the pleasure of the Slocanites, is de- 0f the system already in operation and manded the services of an experienced 
veloning into a fine property. A. York e debenture fund has still monies to the and popular railway man to succeed Lap
is the nrincinal owner. credit of this particular department. tain Troup, who has been promoted to an

Mr Hear) has made arrangements with -------------------------------- important position in the steamship serv-
Zen«ndeas°rreSalt Carpenter^Union. heTlooC

dh» mine will be kept running. Thére was a meeting of the Carpenters’ into the situation and m»king theac-
Sixteen men are working at the Reco union last night at which some routine quaintance of the patrons of the company.,

Thte toff ™ ”n tad shape and fio ore is business was transacted. Yesterday was ! Liter on he wffi come and make a more
beinv rawhided. There is more ore m the first day on which the new eight-hour extended stay. In a chathad with* a 
rivht in the mine than ever before in system capie into operation. This only ap- porter last evening, Mr. Dowme said t r

foutît6 r^hat there is Me^Tst^u^Sou^

ffiSs&rlr-Kthe. ’thTnert in'tort18 t0 taP thC newa^st^ntbere wa^dffficufty ^rf- rame timeTe..has the ap^arance of an 
ledge in the next lu leer. in matter able business man, and 1*> should be aA meeting of tihe Dardanelles comnany enced in the matter.__________ | t0 the ra lway frater-
U Catodtof°^lbthe23claim a^dtli assets Mr. H. A. Small, representing Kelly, nity in the Kootenays. 

off liabilities and to recapitalize vouglas 4 Co. of Vancouver, is m the c.ty 
of the Dardanelles and on a business visit.

The Emily Edith is preparing to ship 
a large quantity of ore at an early date.

Becker 4 Caldwell have suspended on- 
erfl tions on the Dayton group, of annear

gives an average 
cost of working has not been given d> 
the management, but may be assumed t.r 
be no higher tihan its neighbor, the War 
Eagle. This cost is given by the official 
returns of the latter at $8.SU including r 
higher rate than $4-25 bv the smelter 
The smelter for the War Eavle ore is th' 
Trail, and that for the Le Roi JNo. 2 1? 
the Northnort. The Le Roi No." 2. un
like the Le Roi has no interest in the 
emeltct. Hence it has no share in the 
smelter profits made out of its ore. which 
rather go to. swell the dividendsof 
the shareholders in the latter-mine. The 
output of the Le Roi No. 2 has been 
fixed this week at 120 tons per day. Tire»

notwith-araount is handled with ease 
standing the fact that there 
shafts 'being sunk and by the nature of 
the work going on in the Annie vein no 

be shipped from that ledge ex- 
eept that found in development work. 
The euput which the mine can stand 
has been stated toy the management at 
250 tons per dey in an official report to

twoare

is at the Allan

Ipihda, is at the

Leckie, maanger 
led through this 
I from Spokane

or»? can

idea
J. Fred Ritchie is in Nelson.
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